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Using Xerox Copiers 

 

At a Glance 

 Logging in at the printer 

o Logging in with a PIN or a card 

 

o Logging in with a login name/password or a card 

 

o Logging out 

 Printing all your print jobs in the queue 

 Selecting jobs to print 

o  Xerox printer with joblist: Waiting, printed, favorites folders 

 

o  Xerox printer with Direct access to joblist: All jobs in one folder 

with filter 

 Incompatible jobs 

 Viewing detailed information about a print job 

 Deleting a print job 

 Selecting a billing code 

o Selecting a billing code (project code) 

 Selecting the billing code from a list 

 

 Selecting a sub-level billing code from a list 

 

 Searching for a billing code 

 Copying 

 Scanning 

o Displaying the Scan menu  
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o Selecting scan options and making a scan 

 

o Editing scan parameters 

 

1. Logging in at the printer 

To use YSoft SafeQ functions at the printer, you must first log in. The method you use 

depends on how the system is set up at your location. 

1.1. Logging in with a PIN  

 

1 

 

Touch Alternate Login. 

2 Type your PIN (2 to 8 numbers). 

 

NOTE: You can also use the numeric 

keyboard on the printer. 

3 

 

Touch Enter. 
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If you want the printer to print all your 

unprinted jobs after you log in, touch Yes. 

 

If you do not want the printer to print all 

your jobs, touch No. 

1.2. Logging out 

To log out: 

 On the printer panel, touch the Access button. 

 On the terminal screen, touch Log Out. 

 

 

NOTE: If you do not log out, the printer automatically logs you out after a period of 

time set by your system administrator (typically 3 minutes). 
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2. Selecting jobs to print 

2.1. Xerox printer with joblist: Waiting, printed, favorites folders 

1 Log in at the printer and navigate to the 

main menu. 

2 If a menu like the one shown here appears, 

touch YSoft SafeQ. 

 

NOTE: If this screen does not appear, skip 

to step 3. 

 

 

3 Touch Print jobs to display a list of print 

jobs.  

 

NOTE: Your screen may include the 

options shown here, or different options. 

 

 

4 Select the appropriate folder. 

 For your new print jobs, select 

waiting folder. 

 For your printed jobs, select printed 

folder. 

 For your favorite jobs, select 

favorite folder 
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5 Touch the job you want to print and touch 

to print button. 

 To view more information about 

the selected job, touch the i icon. 

 To select all the jobs, touch the 

hand icon. 

 To display more jobs, touch the up 

arrow or down arrow. 

 To delete jobs, select them and 

touch delete button. 

 To mark jobs as favorite, select 

them and touch favorite button. 

 

 

3. Incompatible jobs 

1 Send a few jobs to the SafeQ 

2 Login terminal embedded 

3 When you have selected Print all option, 

only compatible jobs will be printed 

OR  
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4 Navigate to joblist 

 

You will see incompatible jobs marked 

with red cross. 

 

You can print only compatible jobs. 

 

 

 

Example: As displayed on picture above 

the printer supports only BW print, so 

color print jobs are incompatible and it is 

not possible to print them. 

5 It is possible that another printer supports 

such kind of your print jobs. 

 

So it is recommended to try another printer 

in your company (in this case of example 

above: Try to login and print on the color 

printer). 

 

4. Viewing detailed information about a print job 

1 Log in at the printer; navigate to the Print 

job list; then select the type of job. 

2 

 

 Next to the job, touch the i icon. 
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3 The terminal displays detailed information 

about the job. 

 

 

Touch anywhere on the screen to exit. 

 

 

5. Deleting a print job 

1 Display jobs to print. 

2 Touch the job you want to delete. 

3 

 

Touch Delete. 

 

NOTE:  If you delete a job, you will not 

be able to reprint it in future. 

6. Copying 

If your system allows you to make copies, follow these instructions. 

 

1 Log in at the printer. 
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If you want the printer to print all your 

waiting jobs now, touch Yes. 

 

If you do not want the printer to print all 

your waiting jobs now, touch No. 

 

 NOTE: This option may not be 

available at your location. 

 

 

3 

 

 On the Main Menu screen, touch Copy. 

 

 NOTE: Your Main Menu screen may 

not look exactly like the one shown here. 

 

4 

 

 Select the options you need. 
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5 On the printer panel, touch Start. 

7. Scanning 

If your system allows you to scan, follow the instructions in this chapter. 

NOTE: If you have questions about whether or not you can scan, contact your system 

administrator. 

7.1. Displaying the Scan menu 

1 Log in at the printer. 

2 On the Main menu screen, touch Scan. 

 

 

NOTE: Your Main Menu screen may not 

look exactly like the one shown here. For 

more views of the Main Menu, see 

Selecting jobs to print (Waiting, Printed, 

and Favorites). 

3 

 

 The Scan menu opens. 

 

NOTE: Your Scan menu may include 

different options from the ones shown 

here. 
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7.2. Selecting scan options and making a scan 

Available scanning options vary according to the YSoft SafeQ configuration at your 

location. To learn about your available scanning options, contact your system 

administrator. 

To select scan options and make a scan, follow these steps: 

1 Display the Scan menu. 

2 

 

Touch the scan workflow you want to use. 

 

NOTE:  The workflows shown here are 

only samples. Your menu may include 

these or different options. 

3 Place your document on the scanner; then 

touch the Scan button on the printer panel. 

 Or: 

 If you want to change any scan settings: 

 

 

1. Next to a preconfigured scan workflow, 

touch the scan settings icon. 
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2. Make the changes you need; then touch 

the green check button. 

 

3. Place your document on the scanner; 

then touch the Scan button on the printer 

panel. 

 

 

7.3. Editing scan parameters 

Your system may allow you to change scan workflow settings. For example, if your 

available scan workflows include Scan to e-mail, you may be able to change the e-mail 

address to send the scan from or to. The available workflows and whether or not you 

can change their settings vary according to the way YSoft SafeQ is configured at your 

location. 

For more information, contact your system administrator. 

 

NOTE:  The example shown here is for Scan to e-mail, but the process is similar for 

editing other workflows. 

1 

 

 Touch the Scan to e-mail workflow; then 

touch Parameters. 
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2 

 

 Touch Sender. 

 

 

3 

 

 Type the e-mail address to send the scan 

from; then touch Save. 

 

Repeat that process for the e-mail address 

to send the scan to, and/or for the e-mail's 

subject line. 

4 After you make all the changes, touch 

Scan.  

8. Printing all your print jobs at the Xerox printer 

  This option may not be available at your location. For more information, contact 

your system administrator. 

If you want the printer to automatically print all your unprinted jobs when you log in, 

follow these steps: 

1 Place your card on the card reader and/or 

enter other login and password 

information. 
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2 

 Confirm your login information. 

3 When the message "Print all waiting jobs 

now?" appears, touch Yes. 

 YSoft SafeQ logs you in and the printer 

prints all your waiting prints. 

 


